YEAR 6 PARENT OVERVIEW 2020 – 21
TIMETABLE
The topics covered in Year 6 are Africa, WW2 and Extreme Earth. Please see yearly, unit
and weekly overviews for further information.
HOMEWORK
Children should complete a minimum six activities each term from the ‘YEAR 6
HOMEWORK TEARMLY 2020-21’ overview. They should bring their homework into school as
soon as they complete it. Children should try and complete at least one of each colour.
Children will have Maths, Literacy, Topic and Recycling. (Maths work will relate to the
Year 6 Maths Knowledge Organiser of which children should revise the given focus.)
In Year 6, children will also receive weekly numeracy and reading comprehension
(Bedrock) tasks. These are given out, and collected, on a Thursday.
Lastly, children should also read approx. 3x a week and planners need to be signed by an
adult to show this. Planners will be checked on Monday.
SPELLINGS
Children will learn a new spelling rule every Monday during Literacy lessons. Weekly tests
will then be held on Thursday. Half-termly overviews are produced and given out at the
start of each half-term. The spelling rule, words to be tested on, helpful hints, and
exception words are given for each week.
TIMES-TABLES
Children should practise their times-tables regularly. Children will practise their tables
three mornings a week in class, focussing on different times-tables each week. They have
the use of TTRS and should be using this regularly to support their work in school and can
receive certificates in celebration assembly for the efforts.
BEDROCK
Children should be completing two sessions per week. This will be checked on a Friday
and, again, can receive certificates in celebration assembly for the efforts.
PE
Currently, PE is last thing on Thursday and Friday afternoon. Please ensure your child has
a water bottle and clean kit for all weather.
SATS
SATS information will be covered in due course.

If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to speak to myself or the admin
office.

